Skill level 2

Must-Have Fashions

Courtesy of Simplicity Pattern
Company

Simplicity Pattern #5096: Pretty in Pink!

You’re sure to attract attention when you arrive at the prom wearing this lovely long gown (see photo
A). This “Design Your Own” evening dress pattern has an empire waist with a flowing fabric overlay
that falls gracefully over the full A-line skirt. The pattern offers several bodice styles, including oneshoulder and halter neckline variations, so you can create your very own memory-making dress. A
combination of pink satin and glittering sheer organza best complement this design.

Simplicity Pattern #5093: Glamorous Moments to Remember!
This stunning gown will make your prom night a night to remember (see photo B). A colorful, glittering
ombre design on a black stretch knit fabric makes this glamorous evening dress a real entrance-maker.
Included in this pattern are many design options including a choice of necklines, and short and long
views. Add a flounce to the hem for a dramatic effect.

Simplicity Pattern #5221: Short and Sweet!

This sweet, flirty knee-length dress designed by Jessica McClintock is perfect for special occasions (see
photo C). It has princess lines for a fitted look that flares out gracefully at the hem. For an extra-feminine
touch, a bit of tulle peeks out below the hem. When you use an all-black satin jacquard and add a touch
of hot pink satin for shoulder straps and bodice edging, this sweet little dress becomes pure dynamite.
This pattern designed for the junior figure also can be made in a strapless version. Make a slim-fitted
long or short dress or a fully flared floor-length evening gown.

Simplicity Pattern #5095: The Midas Touch!

All eyes will focus on you when you arrive in this fitted, strapless mini dress (see photo D). A black satin
and gold metallic jacquard fabric is the perfect choice to make this design stand out. Add a pretty golden
ribbon with a tailored bow to create a high-waist empire look. Transform this princess line dress into a
dramatic long gown with three rows of soft ruffles, starting above the knee and reaching to the tip of your
high-heeled shoes.

Simplicity Pattern #5237: Here Comes the Bride!

He’ll fall in love all over again when you walk down the aisle wearing this beautiful bridal gown made in
exquisite beaded lace and gleaming satin (see photo E). This strapless gown has princess lines for a
graceful fit and flares out at the hem for a dramatic effect. Jessica McClintock designed this gown with
special details including pretty roses that embellish one side seam and a bridal veil that will make your
wedding day a treasured memory.

Simplicity Pattern #7113: Cute as Can Be!

Your favorite flower girl will feel like a little princess in this long dress (see photo F). This storybook
design has a fitted bodice and full skirt with narrow straps and puffed off-the-shoulder sleeves. To make
this dress extra special, sew the bodice in pink fabric, then use white organza with embroidered pink and
green flowers and a pretty pink scalloped edge for the full skirt and puffy sleeves. This “Design Your
Own” party dress comes in both children’s and girls’ sizes and includes different bodice variations and a
shawl. Choose from two lengths.

Skill Level: Some experience helpful

Approximate Crafting Time: Varies
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